High-throughput genotyping of swine populations is a potentially efficient method for establishing animal lineage and identification of loci important to animal health and efficient pork production. Markers were developed based upon single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), which are abundant and amenable to automated genotyping platforms. The focus of this research was SNP discovery in expressed porcine genes providing markers to develop the porcine/human comparative map. Locus specific amplification (LSA) and comparative sequencing were used to generate PCR products and allelic information from parents of a swine reference family. Discovery of 1650 SNPs in 403 amplicons and strategies for optimizing LSA-based SNP discovery using alternative methods of PCR primer design, data analysis, and germplasm selection that are applicable to other populations and species are described. These data were the first large-scale assessment of frequency and distribution of porcine SNPs.
Introduction
Efforts are underway to identify genomic loci suitable for exploitation in livestock genetic improvement programmes. Although quantitative trait loci (QTL) influencing livestock production traits have been reported, their localization is not precise and information about corresponding genomic segments is sparse. Current resolution of QTL regions span from 1 to 50 cM, corresponding to chromosomal regions containing dozens to hundreds of candidate genes. Improved resolution of these regions and identification of candidate genes would be accelerated after establishing comprehensive livestock/human comparative maps. In addition, ongoing and future scans for QTL would be greatly facilitated by the development of linkage maps containing markers amenable to high-throughput genotyping.
Current animal genotyping technology relies on the use of simple sequence repeats (SSRs). Although SSRs have been instrumental in generating livestock genetic maps, they are less amenable to high-throughput genotyping instrumentation. In addition, SSR alleles are not always identical-by-decent (IBD), complicating across-family analyses. Unlike SSRs, single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are abundant, with an average of at least one heterozygous position per 1000 bp in humans (Chakravarti 1999) , and amenable to assessment using high-throughput genotyping technologies. In addition, SNPs are extremely stable, occurring at a rate of only one mutation in 2 · 10 8 nucleotides in humans (Sachidanandam et al. 2001) . Because the rate of mutation is rare, SNP alleles are almost exclusively IBD and therefore, can be used for QTL scans that extend across pedigrees of distantly related animals. This application will enhance the power of QTL detection, as well as reveal specific populations and individuals suitable for fine-mapping efforts aimed at identifying economically important genetic variation. With the goal of developing high throughput genotyping technologies, we sought to identify SNPs and develop SNP-based marker systems for genetic linkage analysis in pigs.
Single nucleotide polymorphism discovery efforts for humans and mice have relied primarily on two approaches:
(1) accumulation and survey of redundant genomic sequence by whole-genome (Venter et al. 2001; IHGSC 2001) and reduced representation shotgun sequencing (RRS, Altshuler et al. 2000; Mullikin et al. 2000) , and (2) locus specific amplification (LSA) and comparative re-sequencing from multiple individuals (Rieder et al. 1998) . The degree to which variation is sampled with clone-based approaches depends strongly on the degree of redundancy with which the library is sequenced, as well as the diversity of the sampled germplasm. Undiscovered variation can have catastrophic effects on performance of genotyping assays in the form of null alleles. The degree of redundancy required to sufficiently describe extant variation to avoid interference with genotyping assays cannot be estimated without first establishing the diversity of the germplasm under investigation, a parameter heretofore unknown for swine. An effective method for characterizing extant variation at a specific locus for a given population is LSA and comparative sequencing. This method requires the design and synthesis of oligonucleotide primers for each locus, and subsequent amplification and bi-allelic sequence comparison from several individuals (Nickerson et al. 1997 Rieder et al. 1998) . Heterozygous positions are detected as multiple peaks at the same position in DNA sequence chromatograms.
An LSA-based SNP discovery effort requires a collection of sequences against which PCR amplification primers can be designed. Because of the paucity of porcine sequence data, we initiated a porcine LSA-based SNP-discovery effort in tandem with ongoing livestock expressed sequence tag (EST) sequencing (Smith et al. 2001a; Fahrenkrug et al. 2002) . Genotyping SNPs in the MARC porcine reference family (Rohrer et al. 1994) will allow effective positioning of ESTs on the porcine genetic map and subsequent comparative map refinement (Smith et al. 2001b) .
In the context of a parallel SNP discovery effort in pigs and cattle, primer pairs were developed for EST-associated LSA and assessed for their utility in both species. Alternative methods of PCR primer design were assessed with regard to amplification efficiency and SNP discovery. Quality and informativeness of each putative polymorphism was assessed and the number of animals included in our SNP discovery panel were structured to efficiently discover polymorphisms suitable for genetic mapping using the MARC porcine reference family. These analyses have resulted in the development of an efficient system for EST-associated SNP discovery, as evidenced by the identification and evaluation of 1650 SNP in 403 porcine EST-associated STS. Frequency, distribution, and composition of observed SNPs in western and Chinese pigs was assessed.
Materials and methods
Clones from normalized porcine and bovine cDNA libraries (Smith et al. 2001a; Fahrenkrug et al. 2002) were sequenced from their 5¢-ends, and sequences were compared with GenBank non-redundant and high throughput genomic sequence databases. To maximize the amount of comparative information provided by our SNP discovery programme, we focused our attention on ESTs likely to be orthologous (bit score ‡ 300, Altschul et al. 1990 ) to human sequences with known physical or genetic map positions (GeneMap ¢99, Deloukas et al. 1998) .
PCR primer design
Three approaches to primer design were implemented. First, 'blind' primers were designed using Primer3 (Rozen & Skaletsky 2000) with the optimal PCR product length set between 200 and 800 bp, disregarding any potential intervening genomic sequence. Next, primers designed to amplify 3¢ UTR sequences were developed. In order to generate these primers, clones with 5¢-end sequences orthologous to mapped human genes were sequenced from their 3¢-end. Optimal PCR primers were designed to generate amplicons between 300 and 700 bp long using Oligo 5.0 (National Biosciences, Plymouth, MN, USA). Finally, primers which potentially flank introns were developed. In order to generate introndirected primers, bovine and porcine EST sequences were compared by Blastn (Altschul et al. 1990 ) to human genomic sequences in the GenBank HTGS database. Blast matches with a total bit score exceeding 300 were predicted to represent the identification of human/livestock orthologues. Because gene structure is highly conserved among vertebrates (Long et al. 1995) , sequence match discontinuity of at least 50 bp between blocks of high identity (score 80 and homology 80%) were predicted to represent human intron sequence. Amplification primers were designed using Primer 3 from livestock sequence to amplify across a predicted splicejunction, with a preferred amplicon size around 800 bp (software developed by J.W. Keele et al., unpublished data).
PCR and sequencing
Amplification reactions were done in non-skirted, 96-well polypropylene, V-bottom PCR plates (MJ Research, Incline Village, NV, USA). Reactions were prepared according to manufacturers recommendations (Qiagen, Santa Clarita, CA, USA). Each primer pair was initially tested on DNA from three pigs, three cattle, one sheep, and one hamster. Initial PCR conditions were 94°C for 15 min, 45 cycles of 94°C for 20 s, 58°C for 30 s, 72°C for 1 min, and a final extension at 72°C for 10 min The result of the PCR reaction Ó 2002 International Society for Animal Genetics, Animal Genetics, 33, [186] [187] [188] [189] [190] [191] [192] [193] [194] [195] was analysed by 3% agarose gel electrophoresis at 180 mV for 30 min. Results for each individual animal and species were coded and entered into the MARC relational database (MARCDB) as 0 ¼ no product, 1 ¼ primer-dimer, 2 = smear, 3 ¼ multiple bands, 4 ¼ single-light band or 5 ¼ ready to sequence. Conditions for PCR were optimized as required by adjusting annealing temperature. Reactions exhibiting a single, strong band greater than 200 bp in pigs were selected for amplification and sequencing. Primer pairs meeting this criteria were used to amplify a panel of eight or 16 pigs for sequencing and SNP discovery. Products of the PCR reactions (20 ll) were incubated with one unit of Exonuclease I at 37°C for 1 h, followed by heat inactivation at 75°C for 20 min. Sequencing of purified PCR products was conducted using ABI Big Dye terminator chemistry and analyzed on an ABI 3700 sequencer.
Interactive polymorphism discovery and tagging
Chromatograms were imported into MARCDB, bases called with Phred ) and sequences assembled into contigs with Phrap (P. Green, unpublished data). Polymorphisms were identified using Polyphred (Nickerson et al. 1997) , interactively assessed using Consed (Gordon et al. 1998) , and tagged as accepted or rejected. Single nucleotide polymorphisms not detected by Polyphred, and insertion/deletions (indels) were also tagged. Indels were tagged by assigning the inserted allele sequence as consensus and tagging bases extending from one base proximal to one base distal of the indel. Deriving sequence of the deletion or insertion from heterozygous animals in many cases required manual sequence deconvolution. Animal sequences were genotyped as homozygous insertion, deletion or heterozygous insertion/deletion. Sequence replacements of unequal length were tagged with the minimum number of indels to fully describe the replacement. Position and composition of each accepted polymorphism, animal genotypes and contig sequences were parsed to MARCDB. Consensus sequences were submitted to dbSTS (GenBank G72426-G73084). These consensus sequences contain the identified polymorphisms in the form of IUB codes at the consensus position. The IUB codes represent heterozygous positions as
Polymorphisms associated with insertion/deletion events were submitted to dbSNP.
Validity and confidence score determination
Allele information associated with each polymorphism was queried from MARCDB using Brio5.0 (Palo Alto, CA, USA). Discrepancies of conflicting genotypes between bi-directional sequences within animal were manually resolved when possible. Genotypic data were then used to generate a measure of polymorphism quality referred to as a validity score (VS) which is defined as
where and A and B represent alleles of a biallelic marker, while AA, BB and AB refer to the number of homozygote or heterozygote genotypes. The value for VS is a measure of the number of replications of all three genotypes. This is based on the expectation that the observation of all three genotypes increases confidence that a true SNP exists. To estimate the relationship between VS and expected rate of SNP validation, we established a confidence score (CS) as a probability value where
vs and P is the expected probability that an SNP with a VS ¼ 1 would be validated. The CS value predicts probability of SNP validation given that at least one observation per genotype is identified. Based on our SNP discovery data, we estimated P ¼ 80% with VS ¼ 1. Therefore VS ¼ 1 (equivalent to a single observation of each homozygote, and a heterozygote) yields CS ¼ 80%, VS ¼ 2 yields CS ¼ 96% and VS ¼ 3 yields CS ¼ 99%.
Within an individual amplicon, amount of potential information for mapping can vary between SNPs, dependent on haplotypes present in the mapping family. We calculated a meiotic index (MX) to prioritize amplicons and SNPs, facilitating development of genotyping assays that maximize the number of unique meioses from the reference family assayed from each amplicon, while minimizing the number of genotyping assays developed. To generate a MX, the CS of each SNP and the meiotic contribution of heterozygous parents to the MARC reference family were considered. The MX for a given amplicon is the cumulative product of the CS and the unique meioses provided by SNP within it.
Results and discussion

Locus specific amplification
Primers for PCR were designed to amplify sequence-tagged sites (STS) corresponding to matched EST using three design strategies (Fig. 1) ; 'blind', ''3'-end-directed'', and 'introndirected'. To maximize information from each primer pair, their effectiveness at amplifying a PCR product was assessed using genomic DNA from pigs, cattle, sheep and hamster (to assess potential use in radiation hybrid mapping). Performance of primers designed using each of these approaches is presented in (PBP) effectively amplified a PCR product from pig genomic DNA, with an average amplicon size of 437 bp. Cross-species amplification revealed that 46% of PBP generated a PCR product from cattle DNA, 25% from sheep DNA and 29% from hamster DNA. Based on disparity in observed and predicted amplicon sizes for pig, an estimate of frequency of intron-capture was determined for successful amplification products (when observed size exceeded predicted size by 75 bp). Based upon this criterion, 43% of those primers that amplified porcine genomic DNA resulted in serendipitous intron capture.
Primers designed against the 3¢-ends of porcine cDNAs (111 pair, P3P) successfully amplified pig genomic DNA 88% of the time. Using the same criterion as above, only 26% of P3P-derived amplicons were predicted to contain an intron. This decreased intron yield was anticipated given that 3¢-end sequences correspond to terminal exons, which average 600-700 bp of uninterrupted sequence (Krizman & Berget 1993) . The P3P primers resulted in successful PCR product generation from cattle (44%), sheep (38%) and hamster (46%).
It was postulated that primers which amplified noncoding intragenic sequence, such as untranslated regions and introns, yielded highly polymorphic amplicons because non-coding DNA is subject to less selection pressure than coding DNA (Chakravarti 1999) . Primers for PCR were therefore designed to amplify across predicted splice-junctions based on alignment of livestock ESTs and human genomic sequence. Intron-directed primers based on pig ESTs (PIP) generated a PCR amplification product suitable for sequencing from pig DNA 78% of the time, with an average amplicon size of 558 bp and a 64% intron-capture rate. Forty-seven percent of PIP pairs also amplified cattle DNA, 41% sheep DNA and 29% hamster DNA. Crossspecies intron-capture efficiencies ranged from 55% for hamster, to 64% for sheep.
Intron-directed primers designed for a parallel cattle effort (W.M. Grosse et al., unpublished data) against bovine ESTs (BIP) were also assessed for their cross-species performance. A subset of BIP where data indicated amplification of a large PCR product from porcine genomic DNA were selected for pig SNP discovery. This pre-selection process resulted in 87% of selected BIP amplifying pig genomic DNA when PCR was repeated. A majority of these primers also amplified bovine (83%) and sheep (71%) DNA. As expected, selection of BIP primers that amplified large ready to sequence PCR products in pigs and cattle also resulted in an increased frequency of intron capture relative to other primer types.
An objective of our ongoing SNP discovery effort is refinement of the porcine genetic comparative map. It is, therefore, important that our efforts identify SNP in targeted genes. Porcine STS sequences were compared with the EST database using Blastn (Altschul et al. 1990 ). The majority (90%) of STS corresponded to the same gene as that predicted from EST sequence. Targeting efficiency of each primer-type is indicated in Table 2 . Failure to detect a match for some STS could either occur from amplification of an unintended genomic locus, or failure to detect a sequence match. Failure to detect a match for some STS probably results from a lack of exon sequence caused by the placement of intron-directed primers too close to splicejunctions. Discovery of polymorphisms associated with STS that do not correspond to intended targets will nonetheless serve as a resource for SNP-based type-II markers.
SNP discovery
Primers of all types that successfully amplified a single product from pig DNA were used to amplify genomic DNA from either a preliminary (n ¼ 16) or modified (n ¼ 8; see (89) 1 PBP ¼ primers designed from porcine 5¢ EST sequence without regard for intron/exon boundaries; P3P ¼ primers designed from porcine 3¢ EST sequence without regard for intron/exon boundaries; PIP ¼ primers designed from porcine EST sequence directed to flank a predicted intron/exon junction; BIP ¼ primers designed from bovine EST sequence directed to flank a predicted intron/exon junction. 2 Amplification considered to have captured an intron when observed genomic product size exceeded predicted product size from EST sequence by 75 bp. 1 PBP ¼ primers designed from porcine 5¢ EST sequence without regard for intron/exon boundaries; P3P ¼ primers designed from porcine 3¢ EST sequence without regard for intron/exon boundaries; PIP ¼ primers designed from porcine EST sequence directed to flank a predicted intron/exon junction; BIP ¼ primers designed from bovine EST sequence directed to flank a predicted intron/exon junction; GSP ¼ Gene-specific primers designed from multiple species sources directed to flank introns and terminal exons. 2 Base pairs of contig sequence represented by at least two animals and a quality PHRED score 20. 3 Percentage of genomic amplicons that matched the EST against which primers were originally designed.
Ó 2002 International Society for Animal Genetics, Animal Genetics, 33, 186-195 below) SNP discovery panel (MARCSDP) that initially included nine parents of the MARC porcine reference population (Rohrer et al. 1994) , and seven animals likely to harbour western or Chinese breed specific alleles present in these mapping animals.
A total of 556 EST-associated STS were successfully amplified and sequenced (high quality consensus >100 bp in length). Total high-quality (PHRED > 20) sequence contributed by animals of the discovery panel was nearly 3 Mb (non-overlapping within individual). The scanned sequence corresponds to 303 030 bp of the porcine genome. Polymorphisms were detected in 403 amplicons (72% overall, 1650 SNPs) with SNP frequencies delineated with regard to primer-type in Table 2 . Included in this data set are some amplicons generated using 'blind' primers developed against bovine ESTs (BBP) and gene-specific primers (GSP) developed to target introns and terminal exons. Clearly, the likelihood that an amplicon was polymorphic depended on the rationale used in primer design (Table 2 ). Only 57% of PBP and BBP contigs resulted in detection of polymorphisms, which may in part be because of a small average amplicon size (Table 1) . However, although size of P3P derived amplicons was not much different from PBP, nearly 71% of P3P contigs were polymorphic. It is likely that the increased rate of polymorphism for P3P is also dependent on placement of primers with regard to open reading frames (ORFs) within the targeted EST. Strategies for increasing the amount of non-coding DNA being surveyed, such as for P3P and PIP, would be expected to provide more polymorphisms because of a diminished sensitivity of sequence in introns and 3¢-UTRs to evolutionary selection. Overall frequency of SNPs in sequenced contigs was 1 SNP per 184 bp. Frequency of SNP per bp also depended on primer type, with amplicons derived from primers directed against non-coding and intergenic regions having greater SNP density relative to amplicons derived from 'blind' primers.
Composition of polymorphisms was 65% C/T or A/G, 14% G/T or A/C, 7.6% G/C, 3.7% A/T, and 9.3% indels. For the remaining 0.4% of the polymorphisms, three alleles were detected. Indels were detected at a rate of about one of twelve of that for SNPs, consistent with results described for humans (Wang et al. 1998) and were not derived exclusively from a specific germplasm or cross. Although indels represented only 9.3% of total polymorphisms, they were detected in 20% of the sequenced amplicons and 27.5% of the polymorphic amplicons, regardless of primer-type.
SNP quality and informativeness
Confidence in an individual polymorphism is bolstered by detection, and uniform representation of heterozygotes and homozygotes for both alleles of a given SNP. These properties are reflected by the calculated VS. The VS associated with our SNP ranges from 0.2 to 11.6, with an average VS of 2.4 (SD ¼ 2.15) and 85% of the SNP with a VS 1 (Fig. 2a ). An empirical CS was established based on empirical evidence that VS ¼ 1 indicated a true SNP with a probability of 80%. When the complete data set was evaluated for confidence (Fig. 2b) , 92% of SNPs were characterized by a CS greater than 75%, and an average CS of 89% (SD ¼ 10). In order to assess our indexing system for establishing SNP validity/confidence, we examined fidelity with which heterozygosity was detected using a technique other than DNA sequencing. Animals comprising of the MARC pig reference family were genotyped by microsequencing-coupled MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry (Buetow and a mean score of 3.94. Nearly all (97.6%) of these SNPs were verified as polymorphic by MALDI-TOF genotyping, indicating that our confidence estimates closely approximated the observed rate of validation from sequence data alone. Three putative SNPs not verified as polymorphic by MALDI-TOF genotyping had VS scores of 7.82, 1.41, and 1.28. Inspection of the data associated with the SNP with a VS ¼ 7.82 (~100% confidence) suggested a problem with the genotyping assay. The other two putative SNPs remain unresolved. In summary, our validity and confidence indexing system has proven effective at ranking putative polymorphisms, and will be valuable for maximizing development of informative markers. Using this data to calculate MX for each amplicon, 83% of the amplicons are targets for genotyping assay design and mapping because they are predicted to generate 20 meioses.
SNP discovery germplasm
Relevant questions to address during any polymorphism discovery process include sample size, degree of heterozygosity or diversity in the sample, and extension of the distribution of observed variation to the general population. Sample size is dictated by a balance of throughput capabilities and identification of most of the available allelic variation. The 16 animals initially used in the polymorphism screen (MARCSDP) were selected to represent most of the segregating alleles in the mapping family and to provide seven animals more likely than the F 1 mapping parents to be homozygous at any given SNP. After collection of preliminary data an analysis of the number and quality of SNPs with respect to each animal of the MARCSDP was conducted to determine if the discovery panel could be reduced without substantial loss in detection of informative positions. Cumulative MX contributed by each individual in the MARCSDP for 278 amplicons was assessed. As indicated in Table 3 , removal of seven animals of the MARCSDP resulted in only a 2.6% loss in total mapping information, revealing that the presence of purebreds was not significantly contributing to either the quality or MX of our putative SNPs. Thus, these seven animals were removed from MARCSDP. In order to conform to a 96-well plate configuration, and retain Duroc representation, animal 199035702 (Meishan · White composite) was also removed from the panel. This reduced panel resulted in a 7.4% loss in predicted mapping information; however, potential sequencing throughput of number of amplicons was doubled. Estimates of MX after implementation of the reduced panel included only intron-directed primers while estimates of the full panel included all primer types, accounting for similar estimates of total MX, despite a predicted 7.4% loss.
Heterozygosity is a limiting factor for resolution of linkage and linkage-disequilibrium mapping, as well as expected yield from large-scale SNP discovery efforts. Western breed animals and purebred Meishan were found to harbour one heterozygous base for every 895 bp surveyed (SD ¼ 98). Purebred Minzhu and 7/8 Minzhu crossbreds were more polymorphic, with one heterozygous base every 540 bp (SD ¼ 81). The F 1 Chinese-western crossbreds maintained a heterozygous base every 478 bp (SD ¼ 15.5). These values can be used to estimate the number of bases, on average, that must be scanned in order to discover a polymorphism in a specific individual.
Measures of diversity can be estimated by the average heterozygosity per nucleotide (H), and the proportion of sites harbouring variation (K). H does not depend on sample size, whereas K increases with the number of genomes surveyed. When Q (population parameter for genetic diversity) is small, H»Q and et al. 1998) . Thus, because Q and K can be estimated given H (Hartl & Clark 1997) , heterozygosity observed in SNP discovery can potentially be used to define these genetic parameters for pigs. Based upon the value for H derived for individuals of the MARCSDP an estimate of K was made. Considering a heterogeneous set of amplicons with regard to type of primer-pair, predicted values for K ranged from 0.004 to 0.006. Thus, for MARCSDP a polymorphism can be found every 172-238 base pairs (average 184, Table 2 ). However, the likelihood that such predictions will be maintained at a genome-wide level in part depends on the adherence of frequency and distribution of porcine genetic diversity to that predicted by the infinite sites neutral theory model. To determine adherence of SNP yield to that predicted by the neutral model, five pigs of strictly western breed composition were assessed for K given all possible combinations and sample sizes. Despite the fact that all these animals are not from a single population in equilibrium, observed SNP frequencies closely approximate those predicted by the neutral model (Figs 3a; Table 4 ).
Although the number of SNPs observed met expectations predicted by the infinite sites neutral theory model, average density of SNPs within amplicons was not uniform (Fig. 3b) . Number of amplicons without polymorphisms greatly exceeded that predicted by a Poisson sampling distribution, and SNP density in many amplicons surpassed predictions. Similar observations have also been made for mice and humans (Lindblad-Toh et al. 2000; Sachidanandam et al. 2001) . This phenomenon may derive from either biochemical or evolutionary forces, such as regional differences in mutation and/or recombination rates, or differences of evolutionary selection experienced by different loci. Populations, which undergo intense selection pressure, such as livestock or domestic mice (Lindblad-Toh et al. 2000) , or which have undergone dramatic bottlenecks in population size, are expected to be prone to uneven distribution in SNP density (Tajima 1983) . While this effect does not seem to significantly impact total yield of SNPs during a discovery effort (Fig. 3a) , it does influence SNP density within amplicons (Fig. 3b) . Non-random distribution of SNPs in pigs resulted in failure to detect an SNP in 23% of amplicons generated. Efforts in identifying polymorphic loci in livestock should anticipate the influence of non-uniform SNP distribution on yield. As a result of non-uniform SNP distribution, refinement of QTL by LD mapping may vary dramatically among loci and between populations.
Conclusions
Our strategy for SNP discovery was based on the objective of refining the human/pig comparative genetic map using the MARC reference family. The subsequent mapping of these EST polymorphisms will substantially improve the current resolution of the comparative map. A total of 91 genes are on the current MARC swine linkage map (http:// marc.usda.gov). The international collaborative effort (PIGMAP) has mapped by linkage 80 genes, 50 unique to those on the MARC map (http://www.thearkdb.org). Because a limited number of animals were sampled, utility of these identified polymorphisms for commercial applications has not yet been addressed. In fact, most of the polymorphisms identified were represented in Chinese · western breed contrast. While this reference family is extremely valuable for gene-mapping, not all sites that are polymorphic between European/western and Chinese breeds are of value for linkage disequilibrium mapping in commercial germplasm. In addition, SNPs that are limited to specific breeds are of special interest because of the possibility that they are of relatively recent origin and may contribute disproportionately to within-breed production trait variation, or will be in close association with causal polymorphisms. Utility of SNPs described here depends upon allele distribution and heterozygosity in breeds and herds important to commercial pork production. Therefore, determination of these values is critical to their application to industrial genetic improvement programmes. Locus specific amplification has proven effective at identifying EST-associated polymorphisms for comparative map development. It has also provided an estimate of porcine sequence diversity, a parameter that will be useful for estimating expected rate of polymorphism discovery by genome-wide clone-based SNP discovery strategies. Clonebased discovery approaches do not require development of PCR primers, allow for immediate haplotype determination, and are not subject to sequence obfuscation by indels. As a result of efficiency of SNP discovery by RRS, it will probably provide a powerful and complementary approach to LSA for further SNP-based genetic map development in livestock.
